


Christmas
shopping money
during Modern Homes
CHRISTMAS CASH
SWEEPSTAKES

House
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3709 Dickers0n Road
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with House#l, #2, or #3? Match all three and use
the entry coupon below. You can win all the
Christmas shopping money you need.

1st Prize: $500 CASH

2nd Prize; $250 CASH
3rd Prize: $150 CASH
4th Prize: $100 CASH

Nothing to buy. No obligation of any kind. All you
do is match the house with the plan and send your
answers on the coupon to us by midnight November
30, 1965. Winners will be drawn and notified by
December 5, ]965. Contest is void in states where
prohibited by law,

Visit Your Local
MODERN HOMES OFFICE
during the
CHRISTMAS CASH SWEEPSTAKES

Your Modern Homes representative can show you
how you can own your own custom-constructed
home. A dollar and a deed is all you need, Easy
monthty payments-probably less than you’re 9ay-
[ng for rent, See him now.

CHRISTMAS CASH SWEEPSTA~"1
House #1 goes with Plan ._
House #2 goes with Plan ....
House #3 goes with Plan .....
Y’O J r R~r~e ...............

Address .....................
State

_ , o,v,r~ a site suitabfe for a horre
" ! do not own a site suitable for a home.
: f am over 21.
Mail tMs entry to:
Your nearest MODERN HOMES
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY Office

All you do is Match the Plan with
the House and send in your
CHRISTMAS CASH SWEEPSTAKES entry coupon.
If your answers are right and your name is drawn you can win
$500 CASH or one of three other cash prizes.

It’s fun and it’s easy to win.
WHICH HOUSE GOES WITH WHICH PLAN? He,e’s how: ~ake a good ~ook at each o~thes~

........ . _ ~ Modern Homes models, then tell us which model
matches which plan. For example, does Plan B go



To JONES HOMES, Bex Ar HE~DERSONV[LLEr TENN.
P~ease send me complete informc~fion on o1~ ~ones Homes, w~th
obligation ~o

Your I~ome ................................

Rur~J roule o~ sfree~ ~d~ress ..................

Post 0~ ................. State ........
Your comm~ity ................. Phone
If you would Jike a Jones Home RepresenfatiYe ~o caJl o~ you,
check here ~ and attach directions,

~ I own a lot ~ I can get a
~ Please send floor plan and prices on ~11 Jones Homes

BI6 two bedroom Chesterfle|d
CompletelYol~lLoTYOURLiVable ~5

ONLY
CASH PRICE

Big New Brick "Ranger" Completely Finished On Your Lot $10,700 CASHPRICE

BI6 New Fairway Colonial
Completely Finished On Your Lot

$7980 CAS. PRICE
176 Models to Choose From



A do,ell Olr SO
under cons

ge " " t "    h ’s÷ to the pore. Per ap
; is not to say the{ some preti~i-

pbmacy shoutd be ,~ lost a~. But almo~

definite answer.
A mon÷h or so passed, during which (,;me it w~s

short notice a mon÷h o~r sb e~rlier.                           "Yes"Withou÷ so much as a greeting my firs~ word to him was:     .
He looked p4szzled, not seeming to recall either my visit to his ~n~

or ,h, is to-÷he-p,o, lnt question.
Yes, whet? he asked.
"Yes we’re going fo sign the contract you asked me el)out a month

ago," ! answered.

Hew De Y® Like?
If you wil~ fo~ive a personal reference I wilt, next month, complete

fifteen years of edltln~j this magazine ~nd, prior ~o iL ~ similar publication
in Kenfuck This is ~he elimin~r to m oinf" Never in m workin~ lifey. ~    ~ YP -_ ..    Y
have I b~n es proud of any o~e ~ssue as t am of fh~s

The re~son: f~ ~he first time since publication of THE TENNESSEE
MAGAZ~E was begun in September, 1958, ~11 of the 175,0~-plus copies
~re ~ing printed og doubb-coafed p~per with a 4-cotor picture on the
cover ~nd ~ns~de. From +he standpoints of p~r quaii~, si~e, number of
pages (and contenL ws hope) no o~er Storewide Becfrlc Co-op pu~ic~fion
in f~ nafi~ (and there are ~pproximately 30} is m~chlng that of THE
TB~ESSEE ~AGAZtNE. This is by way of complimenting the
ment ~nd Directorship of your co-ops, which mak~ ehis magazine possible
and availab~ ~o ~ou ~s d~cfric co.op mem~rs. They w~+ fo~ yo~ ~fhe
very best in the w~y of a public~fion, just ~s they w~nf, ~nd ~re providing
for you. the best in electric service.

If you llke f~ ~w took of your ~NNESSEE MAGAZINE why
your local co-op, or us? If you donL fe~ us whet we c~n de +o
more fo your likln~.

I I Ilflll    II

In the M~y .1964 issue of thls publicatlon H was my sad !o� fc report
~he passing ~nd fo pey my humbl~ fribufe to ~ man who. fo me, was f~e
finest ~enflem~n I ~ave ever known.

woma~ who ~ssessed atmos~ boua6)ess ~ove ~o: he~~ G~, he~ ~usba~. her
children and her ~i~h~rs, For those whose t~ves she ~’ouched, the worm
has b~en a beN-or place.

She w~s my ~other.
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TWO OR !~ORE
CHILDREN

THIS POLICY

ISSUED TO

ANY’ AGE
DAY to 80

MA|L ALL
INOUtRES TO:

COOPERATIVE GROUP INSURANCE PROGRAM [] Individual Protection

P. O. Box 8685, Nashville, Tenn. 37211
[] Family Protection

Pleese send me full defaits about;" +~e new FrancMse Group Hospi÷aliza~’ien
Surgical Protection now ev~ileble for Members of Tennessee Cooperaflves.

AGENAME



This is the old steam thresher which
has been a part of the Hollingsworth’s
family since 1934.

F_well Holllngswor’rh, who harvested his
196B wheat crop with the thresher,
checks the steam boiler which will burn
either wood or coal.

Ewell Hollingsworth, brother o~ Ewell,
harvested his lest wheat crop with e
combine but still admires old thresher.

Th,’ H, llingsworlb’s Thresher M, gbt Well Be Called...

A MEEHANIEAL TttEA UtE
WITH A HEAtT OF  TEAM
By John E. Stanford

Picturer by Frank Gonzaler

Ever so often the question is asked of someone if he or
she would like to go back to the "good old days" before
the availability of electricity. Insofar as electric service is
concerned, virtually no one is interested.

But when it comes to the matter of harvesting wheat,
there’s a man in Robertson Count} who still prefers an
old steam thresher over the modern combine, and for
reasons that don’t take long in rubbing off on the casual
visitor to his farm near Barren Plain, Tennessee, just north
of Springfield.

Barbee Hollingsworth, who farms some 1,300 acres with
his brother Ewell, was raised in a tradition of ha~esting
wheat with a steam thresher and he isn’t quite read) to
break this tradiuon. His late father, Ceph Hollingsworth,
threshed wheat for some 75 years and always received a
premium price---wi~hout the benefi~ of the modern con>
bine.

AI firs~ sight of the old Keck-Gonnerman steam thresher
and separator, the fh’st, if silent, question is where the
Hollingsworths "’dug u!/’ this almost extinct piece
eqaipment. The answer is that the~ didnh dig h up at all.

Larry Hollingsworth, son of Barbee, is the third genera+ion
÷o be served, and well, by the steam thresher.

One of the prime advantages of the steam thresher is
that v,heai, when ready can be cut and shocked, and then
brought to the thresher within any reasonable time
Whh a combine, the wheal gcneralh Ires to be thres!u:d
very near ~h~ time it is read?.

It has been said that nothing should,ot can. stand in
wax of true progress.. Even bct~xeen the two HoJlingsv, o~v~,_.
brothers, Barbee and Ewell. there is no longer
agreement as lo whether the steam thresher or th<~

},ine i~ the be~ter v, av t(~ harvest when{.

on his 96-acru allotrn~eni of >heat. Barbee harxested his
acres uid~ *t~<" old steam ~hresher.

>’~,~1}’,’~ s:tearn t~rt:sher ~.{1) last. or wh(’ther ~t x~{]] b~: ~’-
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Lower Power Rates To Help Homemaker

2c to cook ~ meal
Henrieff~ Tidwell, Falrview

Fred Key Returns
From Venezuela

Fred G. Key, assistant manager of
Middle Tennessee Electric, has re-
turned from a three-month mission to
Venezuela. He was in the South
American country at the request of
the U.S. State Department to assist in
the development of two rural electric
cooperatives there.

Key reports that his work brought
back old memories of the t930’s and

40’s when Co-ops were just getting
started in this country. "They seem so
eager, yet so helpless," he reported.
Six of the eight tasks assigned to Key
were completed during his tour of
d~ty~ The work will continue here,
and in 21 other "emerging nations,"
under the supervision of engineers arid

from the National Rural E]ect~Sc Co-
operative Assn,. and the S~ate Depart-
ment’s Agency for tnternatic~nai De-
x dopmcnt.

NOVEMBER, 1965

3c to wash ~ Iood of dishes
Mrs. Ben Green, Nolensville

3c to 18 hours of television
Mrs. Jim Daniel, Woodbury

Middle Tennessee Electric’s new,
lower power rate will be applied to all
meter readings made on and after
January 1, !966. This means that our
Co-op members can soon enjoy .the
use of all their electric appliances at a
rate lower than ashy other electric
cooperativ~ in Tennessee.

Ai~d ~t’s amazing what these low
electric rates will buy. Co-op members
will be able to heat a tub of bath
water for a penny’s worth of electrici-
ty. They can wash a load of clothes
for four cents (including the hot wa-
ter), and then dry them in an electric
clothes dryer for thr~e cents per load.

Three cents worzh of electricity will
wash a load o~ dishes in an automatic
dishwasher, and the average meal can
be c~oked o~ the electric range for
less than two cents.

With Middle Tennessee Electric’s
new~ lower rate, Co-op members can
run their television set frown sunrise
to sign-off for less than three cents a
day, and they can burn a 75-,~att
porch light all night, every night for
only 19 cents per month.

For an electrically heated house
that uses 4,000 ki!owatt hours per
month, the bill will drop from $30.00
to $27.95. Co-op members using only
500 kilowatt honrs per month will
find their bills down from $6.03 to

Under this new rate, Middle Ten-
nessee Electric members wilt save over
$300,000 in electric costs during 1966
¯ . . a tribute to the non-profit opera-
tion of our community-owned, com-
munity-bui!t, cooperative power sys-
tem.

OPERAT|NG REPORT
Sept., [ 964

Ki[owa~ Hours Used 24,134~865
Number o~ Me*ors Served 23,852
Miles of Line in Service 3,756
KWH Used per Res[den+ial Me+or 762

25, t42 25:247
3,772 ?,,776

689 708



Wiring Inspection
Assures Safe,
Adequate System

~i-:at ati n~v, wirin5 be inspected be-
f,~re eI,’ctr{c s~-Tvice is connected. Tl~is
~ncJudcs nuv,’ or additional w~ring {n
old houses~ t.oo. The inspections are
made: ~)flw State Wiring Inspectors
who arc ~:mptoyed by the Tennessee
~)cparm~cnt of Insurance and Bank-

The x~r~ng installation must con-
form to the National Electrical C~e,
state laws (Regulation !5), and the
additional local standards established
by MiddD Tennessee Electric.

AJ1 these regulations have been de-
veloped from thu actual experiences
and observations of thousands of engi-
ne~’rs and ~nspection ofrMals over
many v~’ars. They have been devel-
~p~’d to safegt~ard the unwary home-
t~wner from the hazards of mis-han-
dh’d e!eclricit~. The Co-op insists that
Ih~" inspections he made because it
fi’t-Is tha~ il has a moral obligation to
i~s mmnb~ws in hellfin~ them have safe
wirin~ svstums in their homes.

We are now entering imo tho heat-

Most of America’s electric power industry is owned by mvestors. These
i~eopie hav~ bought the common s~ock of our country’s largest industry in the
hope of profit. The profit is virtually assured by the monopoly given in fl~e
franchis< and the law and precedent which allows them a return of abou~

six percent on their investment after all expenses, including
taxes.

In practice, the monopoly and guaranteed return maku
the investor-owned power supplier a cost-plus contractor for

" the supply of electric power to the community. Cost-plus
contracting is wholly unjustifiable in the power industry. In
defense industries, where urgency and no previous experience
make this sort of contract necessary, it must be tolerated.
In the electric power industry there is no need nor justifica-

~r. ~. i~t~$|er tion for the waste and inefficiency bred by this practice.
To guarantee a fair return on the investor’s money is correct and in keep-

ing with the American way. To practice waste and to actually reward ineffi-
ciency at the expense of the rate-paying public is contrary to what Americans
believe~ yet thi~ is what is actually happening. The present system of allowing,
these investor-owned utilities a monopoly and a return of six percent after all
expenses actually encourages them to keep the expenses high. The rate-paying
public is the perennial loser under this arrangement, and the system makes this
winner-loser status permanent.

This legalized ffouging of the consuming public for the supply of an essen-
tial t~roduct disturbs many thoughtful persons. They £olerate it because they
regard it as less evil than sodalism or goverment ownership.

Fortunately, there is a third alterna-

ing season "when most home fires oc-
cur. Co-op members who are using
electric heaters in old homes should be
especially interested in making sure
their wiring is properly installed and
not overloaded. One of the best guar-
antees you can have is an approved
inspection report from the state wir-
ing inspector.

So, if you are having some wiring
done this fall., or if you are adding
electric heaters, be sure to have the
work inspected and approved by the
State Wiring Inspector.

Inspection fees vary according to
~ size of the service entrance:

0 - 30 amp entrance 84.00
31 - 60 amp entrance 5.00

61 - 100 amp entrance 6.50

i01 - 200 amp entrance 7.50
2Cli - 4-00 amp ent~a~(~’~2.50

?.q~ -2668

tive -- customer ownership and non-
profit cooperative operation. This
method, pioneered by America’s rural
electric cooperatives, is time tested and
has proven feasible and efficient. The
principal of customer ownership re-
moves the conflict of interest between
customer and company inherent with
the investor-owned system. Non-profit
cooperatives assure that rates will al-
ways be as low as possible and stil!
maintain good se~ice.

In this way, as in so many others,
America’s rural electric c~peratives
have led the nation down the Middle’
Way of common sense, fairness, and a
genuine concern for the welfare of the
common man, In pioneering this bfid-
die Way, the rural electric co-ops have
steered a steady course between
t~eme left and extreme rigb~ a~d

lion Americans and made an idea
and ~hrive.



Vo Ag Students Wire "Farmstead’ In Shop

Ebc+rifica+ion Advisor Harris Florida (second from righ÷) shows +he Lascassas Vo
class how +o measure curren+ flow in +he farms+ead wiring demons+ra+ion.

Security Lights Brighten Farmyard
Security Lights on the lines of Mid-

.i!e Tennessee Electric have trans-
formed the countryside in recent
’. ~ars. Passing through the rural areas

night gives one the impression of
rT, eing in a small town with street
lights. The advent of the Security
~.ig’}-lt has done more to change the
4ppearancc of the farm at night than
,;~ything since the invention of elec-

More than 1600 "light Watchmen"
i~av¢ b~en installed in Middle Ten-
~zessee EJectric’s service area since this
:~r~eram was initiated several years
..<o. T}~e Jighis are used u) illuminate
~uch >laces as b~at d~ks, parking
~ot:s. }~]ay gr~unds~ and many other
~,:’h !ocations, but the rna,~n area of
usv is tl:e fa myard With this type d

::t~ai~able to them the security that
, oeH]~    .. to see.

simply look out a window to see
whether or not the cows have gotten
out, to see if the storm has done any
damage, or to see what the dog is
barking at. The fear of prowlers is
lessened because evil-doers prefer
darkness.

The Security Light is available to
anyone living on the lines of Middle
Tennessee Electric at a rental of $2.60
per month.

connect, current-trans~or~n~’r m<c’ring,
and se,wice wires ~ua~in~ to each
building.

Vo ag students at, iearning about
this, and maay other vaiuabD wiring
ideas and practices, with a fl~i!-sized
mock-up of a fa~ wiring instailation
which the Co-op is taki>g iato the
Vo Ag shops for classroom instruction.

The equipment includes a leng& of
creosoted pole with a complete pole-
top disconnect installation mounted on
it. A second pole contains a complete
pump house installatior~. The stt~dt.fi~s.
help set these up in the shop and con-
nect them together "overhead" with
regular "triplex" cabJe. Triplex is also
run to the perma~mnt house whing
display built, in most ag shops two
years ago.

The entire rig is then energized and
the students learn about fusing, switch-
ing, grounding, voltage, current, and
many other useful electrica! con(epts.

The entire demonstration requires
five class periods. C~-op Electrifica-
tion Advisors plan t~~ schedule the
demonstration with all the Vu AK
classes in the area this year.

This Security Light" illuminefes +he parking
Church ir, ~q!t[~mson Co~n+y.

o



4-H Club Members Learn About  Study Lig
A~ important activity associated

with the 4.-H r:iectric project is the
l~mp-r~,~akir.’g -worksbop~ at which
members tb~:mse]ves put to[e~ler ruble
lamps or pin-up lamps from kits pro-
vid~xJ by Middle Tenn~see Electric.

Cindy ~d D¢~by Thorne~ daugh-
ters of Thomas and Mildred Thorne
of ]kutled~e Lane, near Lebanon, are
two 4-H~ers very active in the electric
project who have taken advantage o~
these workshops to make themselv~
g~d study lamps. Both [iris’have giv-
en numerous demonstrations on elec-
tricity in the Carrol Glub, where they
are members~ and in county contests.
Cindy was the county winner in her
division this year and represented Wil-
son County at the district contest.

Cindy and Debby each made a
study lamp at a l~p-makin~ work-
shop last year. They had previously

learned, as a part of the electric proj-
ect, of the necessity for, and the re-
quirements of, a good study lamp.
They had learned that a study center
shouId be set up at their home in a
quiet spot where they co.uld concen-
trate on their studies. Th~ study lamp
they made was one that met all the
requirements to provide glare-free,
adequate, diffused light. It was tall
enough th.at the bottom of the shade
would be even with the eye when in
a studying position, it would spread
light over the entire study area, and
the bulb size, 150 watts, was adequate
to provide enough light to read by.

With their good study lamps, and
with the information they have learned
about study centers, Cindy and Debby
feel that their study periods at home
are more productive, and that their
eyesight is being protected through

Cindy and Debby Thorne are shown
here wlth one of the study lamps they
made as a 4-H electric project.

good lighting. The 4-H Club is un-
paralleled as a source of such instruc-
tion and information where boys and
girls learn by doing.

FOP Opens Camp for Underprivileged Youngsters
tions, and many other activities. With-

ganization, which is composed of
about 125 men who are members of
law enforcement or related agencies in
Nashville and surrounding counties.

The main purpose of the camp is
to provide a free week of summer
camp to underprivileged boys and girls
from the mid-state area. The camp
opened this summer, and in its first
week, 51 boys attended. They ranged
in age from 9 to 14, and thoroughly
enjoyed a week of swimming, boating,
tours, games, exhibitions, demonstra-

Middle Tennessee Electric is privi-
leged to serve a wide variety of elec-
trical loads in its capacity as a rural
electric Co-op. Many of these electric
services are of such a nature that it is
q~ite gratifying to be able to provide
electric service to them. One such
service in Wilson county is the An-
drew Jackson Lodge #5 of the Fra-
ternal Order of Police Camp, located
in Glen Hills on Old Hickory Lake.
This camp has been built over the
past five years by me.mbers of the or,

Adults and youngsters alike enioy dinner in the a;r conditloned cafeteria at the
F-OP camp on Old N;ckory Lake.

I0

out the help of this fine group of men,
few of these children would ever ex-
perience such a week as this. Accord-
ing to Capt. C. B. Fowlkes of the
Safety Department, president of the
FOP, many of the children had to be
clothed before they could come to the
camp.

The campsite, ideally located for its
purpose, is composed of an electrically
heated barracks and ar~ air condi-
tioned combination cafeteria-activi-
ties-meeting room. House trailers are
set up .for members of the FOP who
direct the camp.

Plans call for several different
groups of boys and girls to attend the
camp for a week each year. The chil-
dren are chosen by church and chari-
ty groups throughout Middle Ten-
nessee.

It is felt by members of the FOP
that by providing a camp for these
youngsters at such an impressionable
age, that a lot of juvenile delinquency
may be averted. The funds for the
operation of the camp come through
donations by interested ~oups and in-
dividuals, and by dues paid by the
members. All labor is donated by

FOP members and those wI~o direct
the camp.

TENNESSEE    MAOAZINE



READ HOW YOUR FAMILY
CAN MAKE THE BIG MOVE

TO HOME OWNERSHIp.I

3 Bedroom COMANCHE

Mortgage Free in Only 12 Short Years
All Jim Walter Homes are priced right for eosy ownership. Over 125,000 families have made the move, thousands
of these happy families are today "burning their mortgage" after only 12 short years or less of monthly payments.

WHAT HAS MADE THIS POSSIBLE?
Jim Waiter’s basic shell home,for ~conomy minded do-it-yourself families. All Jim Walter Homes
are priced in the basic "Shell" stage. The outside is complete as illustrated n every detail. Inside
the flooring is down, the wall stud partitions are up. The opportunity to complete the interior and
save real money is available to all Jim Walter customers. However, if you prefer, Jim Walter will
supply inside finishing material for you to install or will handle the installation for you at a reason_____.:
able monthly p.ay.men..__~t you can handle.

¯
Jim Waiter’s unique financing plan offers "Freedom of Choice" for your home site. With Jim
Waiter’s financing, you select your home site where you want to live. You are not restricted to
"small ci.~ty, lots’_._._’.., to "look alike houses". ¯ ¯ to purchasing a lot of "inside equipment" or "built
ins" that you continue to pay for monthly during the full term of your mortgage.

Bristol, Tennessee
Volunteer Parkway
Hwy. 19 S. & ~{’~ E.
Phone 764.7!66

WE ARE OPEN ON SUNDAY

TENNESSEE
Knoxville, Tennessee
Hwy. 11 & 70 East
Phone 524-2776

Chattanooga, Tennessee
~,43~ Oa~ton Bvd, LRed Bank
Pno~e 8/7-64~4

Memphis, Tennessee.
3763 Lamar Ave.
k’hone 363-3410

Nashvil~e~ Tennessee
33! i N. Dickerson
F!ione 228-5546

1Tu(iahamo, Tennessee
902 N, Jackson St.
Phone 455-5806

It’s a perfect weekend to visit your local ]ira Walter display
o~ice. Meet the ~riendly iolks . . . local people experienced
in the building field to bette~ serve you.
You are always Welcome! ~ou will never be a stranger toue. So corae on out toda~t!

JIM WALTER CORPORATION
(Mail to the nearest office)
i would like to know more about your building and
financing plan. Please send me a free catalog. I am
interested in a . ¯ ~

~ Home ~ Cottage

Name_              ~Age.~
Address

StateCity
Telephone
My building ]o~ is ~ocated in __County.



The electrical inspection program is

designed to safeguard you and your
belongings against electrical hazards.
An electric wiring inspection tends to
assure that the wiring and materials
used were tested and approved for
their applications and that these ma
terials were installed to meet Electri-
cal Code standards.

Power distributors usually require
an approved electrical inspection be-
fore permanent electric service is con-
nected on new wiring jobs. Electrica!
inspections are recommended when
major changes are made on any wir-
ing system.

The National Electrical Code and
Tennessee Wiring Code cover onIy
the minimum provisions necessary for
safety. These codes are not intended
as a design specification nor as an in-
struction manual for untrained per-
sons. The fact that a wiring .iob
passes an electrical inspection doesn’t
necessarily mean that it is adequate
o~ that it wilt continue to be free from
ha.zards without proper maintenance
aad npdating as additional load is
adcicd.

Haza.rds most cdten ,~ecur because’
of ove:-loaded wirin~ and imprope~

h~, tus:wd and listed by a recognized

~2

on which it is used. The electrical
industry is growing at a very rapid
pace and as it does, many Electrical
Code changes and revisions are neces-
sary to cover these areas safely.

Adequate grounding is one of the
most essential things for a safe elec-
trical system. In the event that
faulty current occurs on a wiring sys-
tem properly grounded, the fuse on
that circuit will blow. This is one
good reason grounding ,type outlets
are now recluired in alI new wiring
installations. These outlets, as well as
much other equipment, must be
bonded back to a common ground at
the main service entrance.

Onh/ a few years ago mr*bile homes
and travel trailers were wired only
with one 15 amp., 120-volt circuit.
This industry has boomed in the past
decade and today mobile homes ca~
be bough~ all-electric with the modern
appliances enjoyed in convent!ohM
homes such as: dishwashers, ranges.
water heaters, laundry equipment.
central heating and cc<~linm etc. The~e
homes, many of which require a I00
or 200 amp. service, cea,~e to be clas-
sified as a travel trailer to whM-~ dec-
tric setwice m~ght Ix: furnished wi:h

whed in perrnanendy, tqov, ever.
~,roved b]ug-ha type cord~ and

trailers requiring 60 amp., 240-voh
and smaller service entrances.

High limit cut-off switches are safe-
ty devices that have become an elec-
trical code requirement on water
heaters during the past year. A switch
of this type will disconnect electric
service to a water heater if the tem-
perature of the water exceeds approx-
imately 190° F. All water heaters now
being made and sold in Tennessee are
required to have this device on them.
The high limit switch provides added
protection, over and above the pop-
off valve that has been a requiremenl
for severM yea~. It eliminates the pos-
sibility of a hazardous condition.

An electrical inspection program is
operated by the state of Tennessee.
It is a function of the Departn~ent
of Insurance and Banking, Fire Pro-
tection Division. Mr. R. E. Ward is
the Chief ElectricaI Inspector for the
State and all Deputy Electr’ical In-
spectors work under" his supervision.
Most electric cooperatives in the s~ate
work very closely with the electrical
inspection program. Most cooperalives
have Power Use pet.’sonnc] who v,i!l
assist mem~.~>consumers with ade-
qua~,e eiectrical wiring plans,

We are all h~terested in safe~,y
believe that sade electrical practices
d~ould be conta¢ioL~s. 1[
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Mr. Glen .Cafes, Deputy Electrical In-
spec÷or, is seen here checking the
~round continuity of the service en-
trance equipment at Mr. J. H. Mur-
~y’s "mobile city" near Lewisburg,
Tennessee.

High limit controls are now a require-
ment in Tennessee on water heaters.
This water heater at the home of
Larry Benderman, Maury County, is
being inspected by Mr. W. k. Butler,
Deputy Electrical Inspector.

Seen here, inspecting a 30-ton unit of
air conditioning at the University of
the South Library, Sewanee, is Depu÷y
Electrical Inspector W. B. Lawson. The
library has more than 100 tons of cool-
incj capacity {or ~fs [ ~6,000 sqk~are fee{
of floor space.
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I~he consumer s voice is larg ly unheard on Capitol Hill.
.L The ordinary man or woman has no lobby. Now and
then a U.S. Senator or Representative, noting these un-
represented constituems, makes his mark as the consumers’
friend and spokesman. One such was the late Senator
Estes Kefauver. No other Senator has been as daring as
he was.
-Trying hard to protect consumers, however, is Senator

Philip Hart of Michigan, who succeeded Senator Ke-.
fauver as chairman of the Anti-trust and Monopoly Sub-
committee.

Senator Hart authored tile so-called "truth-in-packag-
ing" bill, up.setting some industrial giants who fail to sec
why the consumer needs protection from deception in
packages and labels, Industry spokesmen and consumers
have filled thousands of pages with testimony on this bill.
Senator Hart, after careful study of the stories told the
Senate committees, mailed his Michigan constituents a list
of ten ways to save money in the marketplace.

1. When the old package or bottle takes a new shape
or size, check the content statement -- chances are ~ood
that you’re now getting less for your money.

2. Check the content statement again when you see such
words as "new" or "inlproved" on the old package, These-’
adjectives may shield a drop in amo/mt.

3. Always check the bottom shelves, h’s a psycholo~icall~
established fact that products sell best at eye leve!. Some-
times, retailers take advantage of this to push a higher
profit item on eve-leve! shelves.

4. Don’t assume the largest size in the same product line

By Erma Angevine,
Coordi~a~,or o[ Women’s

is tile better buy. It may or may not be. The on!y wa\
be sure is to fi~ure the cost per ounce.

5. Watch out for the well-displayed "special" a,,
end of the counter or in the checkout area. One grocer
who could not sell a certain canned food at 9c a can
dumped thern into a large bssket at the end of ~he aish,
and marked it: "Special. 10 cans for $1." He sold ~nit
one day.

6. Don’t be infhlenced by compelling color or package
design. What’s important is the value of the contents.
And beware of the large-looking box. It may actually con-
rain less than its smaller appearing competitor. Check
that content.

7. Be careful of "cents-off" deals. In some cases they
are money-savers. But often they are merely devices to
your attention or to cover up a price increase when the
"sale" is over. We found some products that have always
been "cents off°"

8. Don’t be misled by such qualifying adjectives as the
"giant half quart." This is merely the old-fashioned
by a different name.

9. The pharse "less calories" may actually mean less
product. Fluffing up the oleo or slicing the bread thinner
might make it less fattening per bite but be carefuI thai:
it doesnt cost more per ounce.

10. Use a pocket calculator whenever possible. It’s the
only practical way to discover your best buy among com-
peting products that sell for 21c, 32s, and 35c and weigh
16)~, 22~,4, and 26 ounces resp~ctively.

I’ve tried using these guidelines the past few mondls in
buying weekly groceries. Believe me, it pays off.

CASH OR
MONEY ORDER

I1 | L R CORD F ,N CLUB
Latest ttit Becord and Photo of a Country
Music Star. Your name band lettered on a
membership certificate. Y~mr membership
ln.vurr’.s’ yo~r receiving Ad>(m(’c informatio~
of new record r~’leases by Crand ()le Opry
and other COUlttrV a~d western stars at Great

MUSIC CiTY U, S. A. RECORD & FAN CLUB,
814 StXTEENIH AVE., SO. NASHVILLE, TENN.
37203 ON RECORD ROW~    O~(. $~ H

[4

If Ruptured
Try This Out

Modern Protection Provides Great

Comfort and Holdin~ Security
An "eye-opening’ revelation in sensible and

comfortable reducible rupture protection may
bc yc.urs f~r ~he a~king without eos~ or obl~-
gatior Full details of tge new and diftere~t
Rice Supporl will be sent you Free. Here’s a
Suppor{ that has broug~l Joy and comfort
thousands-- hy releasing them from Trusses
~h;d bi~d and cut. Designed te s~urely held a
rupture t~p and }n where i~ be!o~gs ~d 5
g~v{ freedom of body and genuine comfort For
[~l~ ~r:format~cm- write today~ ~VILL~AM
HICE lnr,. ADAMS. N, Y. DEPT. 9W
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Views--- Volunteer Executive M~nager, TRECA

During the recent "Good For All Americans" meetings
heid at three sites across the state of Tennessee, Ray Mc-
Donald of the National Rural Electric Cooperative Associa-
qon made the following pertinent and timely observations:

"Energy provides the material foundation for civilized
iiving. Where man musi rely solely on the energy of his
own body, he can sustain only the most meager existence.
The mortar in the ancient pyramids of Egypt is bonded with
human blood. Pharoh had a very pressing and economic
reason for pursuing the Israelites as they fled from Egypt.
For with this exodus, Egypt lost the energy .equivalent of
three diesel locomotives.

"The civilization of ancient Rome fell as a result of
Christianity. Two men whose names we shall never know
because history failed ~o record them for us, changed all of
history. One stood up and said that it was wrong to pit
Christians against lions in the arena. The other, too, stood
up and declared that slavery was wrong. Christians--and
othersmwere eventually freed from slavery and Rome fell,
for it had no other source of energy.

"Through the electric energy that your groups have made
available to rural America, your members enjoy ~he services
of more servants than any queen had 500 years ago, and
~;ve far beHer than did kings. Just by +urnlng on a switch,
or by plugging in an appliance your ladies ~onfrol
energy equivalent of 3~ faffhful household servants. Each
;arm has nearly 54 such persons a+ its command. Every in-
dustrial worker in our country today has +he energy equiv~-
lent of 244 men a+ his fingertips.

"As you drive home ~his afternoon 3,000 men will push
your automobile along the road. Each locomotive .engineer
controls energy equivalen~ ~o +hM of 200,000 men . . . each
cap{a~n of a jet aircraft that of 700,000 men. Well over
two m~liion nine hundred thousand men push our alan}
A+las rockets ~n{o outer space and {he human equivalent of
one hydrogen bomb [s far beyond a~ of the combined
muscle power of mankind since the dawn of dviiiza{ion.

"Th~s ’control-energy’ is a responsibility ~rom which none
of us can re+reM. For +hat country which uses its energy
capabilities wisely can offer mankind advantages which
has never envisioned. If used unwisely, H can destroy
humanity or at ieest reduce }+ ]o The levei of ba~e animal
e~:isfence from which if would take countless g.eneref~ons fo
recover.

"The decis~or ~s durst+he responsibility ;s ours.
~ak.en us untold centuries to face the s~ar~ rea~zdt~on fhe~
we are no¢ jus~ a par+ of a community, not }us} e par~
a county, e state a no{ion, or even +he world. We are
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actively a part of a universe. And, maybe even of some
unknown yet Beyond."

Electrical Gap Closed
Some idea of how rural Tennesseens have pulled them-

selves up electrically by means of their rural electric co-ops
may be judged through recent information released by the
United States Department of Agriculture.

On January Ist, 1935, some 10.9% of the nation’s farms
were served with central station electric service. In Ten-
nessee on that date, only 3.6% of our state’s farms were
so served, or 33% of the national average.

By April I st 1940, the national average had climbed to
30.4%. By that same date 15.7% of Tennessee’s farms
were being served with central station service, raising our
state total to 51.6% of the national average.

By April Isf 1950 the national av.erage had risen sharply
to 77.2% of all farms served. Tennessee’s total during that
t0-year period also soared, ÷o 71.2% of all farms served.
That raised our total to 92.2% of the national average.

By June 30 of this year, the national average stood at
98.2% of all farms in our country being served with central
station electric service. On that same date this past sum-
mer, 98.3% of Tennessee’s farms were being served with an
abundant and dependable source of inexpensive electricity,
thanks to Tennessee’s rural electric co-ops and their whole-
sale power supplier, the Tennessee Valley Authority. At
Iong last, after starting near the bottom of the electric
power totem pole, +he Volunteer Stat.e has made it to the
fop.

Farm Population Declines
This same USDA report also discloses a couple of other

points of interest regarding Tennessee’s place in the over-
all agricultural picture. In I935, Tennessee’s farms com-
prised 4% of all farms in the United States. Today, our
farms comprise 4.5°/o of our nation’s farms.

Our total farms, both nationally and in Tennessee, have
diminished (or consolidated) af a rapid rate in the past 30
years. Nationally, {here are only 48.7°,/o es many farms today
as there were ~n !935. In Tennessee, we have 55.5~/o as
many farms as we had in t935.

[n surrir;-,ary, agriculture is s’~[JJ e~ might), [mportan{
dustry in Tennessee by any b~sis of judgment or com-
parison.

EJectrlc~l!¥, ~he need ~’or power in our small ’~own, rural
and ~arm ar~as has not much more than begun. Happiiy,
your rural eiec4, rlc co-ops are cleared {omand will do--the
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forklift is used to load almost ten tons of cargo in the
C;-97.

This is the seven-man crew of Tennessee Air ’National
Guardsmen that made the trip to Madrid. From taft are:
T!Sgt. Hugh Parchman, Ioadmaster~ S/Sgt Herbedr Hedge-
path, flight engineer[ Mai. ,Joe Mason, aircraft commander:
SMS Dorman Hayes, Ioadmasfer{ Maj. Bill Breen, firs� pilot
CMS J. R. King, flight engineer: and Maj. ‘john Flefcher~
naviga÷or.

Tennesseeans carry Air Force Cargo to Europe and the Far East as...

THE GUARD GOES GLOBAL
by Joseph W. Sloan

The big C-97 transport looked just
like any other military airplane, in-
cluding the distinctive white star and
two-foot-high letters that spelled out
"U. S. AIR FORCE." But there, was
a difference, because high on the tai!
was painted the name ’~TENNES-
SEE," and just below the name there
was a circular emblem. The emblem
bore the image of that Minuteman
of Revolutionary War fame who,
a moment’s notice, would lay aside
Iris plow and pick up his rifle to fight
for his freedom.

This airplane be!onged to the Ten-
nessee Air National Guard, and the
seven men who climbcd aboard on a
Friday aftern~n had temlx~rarily
laid aside their "plows~’ for a week
to he’lp our country h~ i~s present
tary effort. They wc~e t,.) make a

back., with stops scheduled in Dela-
ware, Ne.wfound]and. England,

This was the 2q*}~ dax of Septem-
ber. !965, and ~t was the

by the Guardsmen of the 105th Air
Transport Squadron at Nashville..

The first stop. on this trip was at
Dover, Delaware, one of three main
terminals of the Military Air Trans-
port Service on the east coast. The
cargo for this trip was already
sembled on pa!lets, awaiting the ar-
rival of the Guard plane from Ten-
nessee. Within ten minutes after the
plane was parked, the two Ioadmas-
ters, S/Sgt. Hugh Parchman of Route
2, Mt. Juliet, and SMS Dorman
Haym of Donelson, were loading the
cargo.

Parchman normally works as a mail
carrier out of the station at NashviIle
Metropolitan Airport. ttayes is a fuI1-
time emp!oyee of th~ Tcrmcssee Air
National Guar& whose normal duty
is Personal Equipment Technician.

The (’argo included a wide varlet)
c,~ si~apcs and sizes w(iglting lronl

}~(-,unds of ~xploshe (ar~o. fo~

But most of the. boxes contained elec-
tronic equipment and engine pahs.

The flight path carried the Ten-
nessee crew past New York and Bos-
ton, and over the Maritime Provinces.
and it was 2:30 Saturday mornina
when they arrived in Newfoundland.
This was Canadian country, abound-
ing in smaI1 lakes, wooded country-
side, and moose. But no recreation
was on the sch~uIe for the Guards-
men--only a 15-hour stop for crew-
r~t-~and th~ on the way.to Eng-
land.

The hop across the Noah Atlantic
w~ the longest going over--slightly
over ten hours. The two pilots were
Major Jc~ M~on, the Aircraft
mander, and Majm Bill Breen, Yirs~
Pilot. Mason’s civilian ~cupation
a pilot to, American Airlines. Bree.*~
is an h~surance age:hi for Kimbrou~h-
Philiips in Nashville. It was 7 a.m.
%mda’.~. I_.ond~n tb-ne, whe~ "MAT~
22661" finally touched down a~ M~ld-
cnhaJ], England

E~en ~hough the pilots had
at wo~ for i2 hours, EngMnd wa~
~mh’ a 2-hour stop to unload befor~::
:he f{md "sh,~rt" leg down to Spai>.

TENNESSEE



T÷nnessee .Guardsmen in the cockpit high over the A÷lan÷ic
(from left} pilo÷ Bil! Breen, flight engineer Herbert

H÷dgepath, and aircraft commander.Jc~e Mason.

Much of the English countryside
"vas visible through scattered clouds
,nd haze. The Tennessee farmers
:~oted that the British farmers stacked
-5:eir baled hay in the shape of a
:~ouse and covered it over with !~se
;~ay, giving it the appe~ance of a
diatched r~L The flight p~sed over
<he Three River and the eastern
>a~ of greater I,ondon. The white
cliffs bordering the English Channel
were clearly visible 8,000 feet below.

From Le Ha~e to BarNtz, the
French countryside was a beautiful
~:xpanse of small green fields, spotted
~ith red-r~fed villages of various
sizes. Crossing the Pyrene~ Moun-
tains into SpaiD, the land below
turned brown, and appeared much
like the southwestern part of the
United States.

The seven men from Tennessee ar~
rived at Torrejon Air Base a.t 2:30
Sunday afternoon, Madrid time: 30
minutes ahead of sch~ule and 42
hours out o~ Nashville.

The crew was allowed 48 hc~urs in
Spain heh:~re they had to begin the
return t~p. Madrid was 22 miles from
the air base, and nightfall saw
the crew members h~ town, riding
little taxis that d~ged aro~md, scar-
big passengers and ped~trians alike.
Cotmnu:&atkms with ~the Spanis~
people was a r<a.} problem, accom-

The French countryside is fascinating to an old farm boy
from Tennessee. Co-op member Hugh Parchman from FAt.
Juliet, gets a good view from his seat 8,000 feet up.

is taller than it is wide, and which
was last remodeled in 1725. Fish soup
(with sea shells in it), roast suckling
pig, and wine emphasized the fact
that these country boys were a long
way from home.

Evening activities normally run
well into the morning in Madrid, so
a Flamenco dancing performance at
Corral de La Moreria was witnessed
before the crew descended on the
Zurbano Hotel for what remained of
the night.

Monday was spent shopping in
downtown Madrid, with the crew
buying such memorabilia as silver
goblets and swords. The 15-pesata
(25 cents) bus ride back to the base
carried the crew past the Purina feed
milI and the Coca-Cola bottling
plant.

There was not a full load of cargo
ready at Torrejon, so the crew was
given its choice of going to Chater-
eaux, France, Mildenhatl, England,
or Rota, Spa.in, to co.nlplete a load
for the trip back. Rota, a Naval sup-
ply base near the Straits of Gibrall~,
was selected since it was closest. It
was onl) an hour to Rota, where five
more tons of car~o were taken aboard.

co~)trol systems and 900 pom~ds of
stcr~’t rr~xteHa.} from atomic subrna-
rines, ;cc<mq:<m~ed hy an

CMS ]. R. King of Hermitage, and
S/Sgt. Herbert A. Hedgepath of
Nashville. King is a ful!-time em-
ployee and Chief Flight Engineer
with the i05th squadron. Sgt. Hedge-
path works for a truck rental service.

The flight from Spain to Lajes
Field in the Azores was only five
hours. The Azores are a collection of
picturesque Portugese islands, stra-
tegically located about 1,300 miles
west of Spain. The islands include
such features as fences made of dark
volcanic rock, two-wheeled ox carts,
cobblestone highways, and roadsides
abloom with hydrangeas, wild roses.
and pink lilies

But it’s on!y another 15-hour crew-
rest stop for the Air Nationa! Guard.
then on to Be~uda, an eIeven-hour
leg over nothing but wmer that will
require the full and undivided at-
tent.ion of the single navigator on the
flight, Ma{. John Fletcher of Estill
Sprin~s. Ma]. Fletcher normally
works for the Tennessee DepaYtmem
of Civil Defense, but this night he
",,viii be workin~ with the sextant, the
torah set, his computer, and maps.
keeping the ])lane on the proper
course over a vast area where the only
landmarks are d~e s~ars. Fletcher’s
job was complicated by hurricane
Carol, located 450 miles northwes~ of
the Azores. an ~rea to be avoided.

About fore hours

(Contfn ued on pa~e

i



In, Terms of Rural Communit)r

Development...

Small Watersheds

Pay Big Dividends
By Claude D. Crowley

Soil Conservation Service

This is Site ~No. 13 on Buchanon Hollow, Hudson’s Greek,
Jennincjs Creek Wa÷ershed DisMct. Drainage area com-
prises 697 acres, height of dam is 45 feet’, and normal pool
is eicjhl’ acres. The sl’ruct’ure was conl.racl.ed in September
1961 and completed in October 1962. II’ was seeded to
fescu.e and ladino clover. Total cost was $16S,000.

Flood Detention.

Protected cra )land and road

Newspaper carrier Phil Pilcher eased his bike up to the
shallow edge of the water which covered Highway 51
about a mile south of Ripley, in Lauderdale County. Floods
were nothing new to Phil. People who use the roads
around Ripley are accustomed to fording the high water.

Phil thought he could make it across. He kicked off
and pedaled into the water, feeling it get deeper as he
went. Suddenly the bicycle shifted, and Phil found himself
being carried off the highway. With relentless force, the
torrent sluiced him over the road’s shoulder. Phi! made a
desperate grab at a low-hanging willow limb as he was
swepl into deep water.

Citizens of the 57,000-acre Cane Creek section of Lauder-
dale County have been plagued with flooding and its as-
sociated problems for as long as anyone can remember.
Rains as small as one inch in 24 hours send high water
spreading over cropland, roads, and bridges.

Such hair-trigger flooding is costly. Almost c~miplete
crop losses occurred on some of the county’s most fertile
cropland for four consecutive ?,ears, from 1956 lhrougb
1959 The average annual damage to crops has been est~-
ma;cd at mo~c thau $33t~000. Disco~raged farmers have
~hif~ed ]ar~(’~ a,’~,~.a~c:.r ~ ~,, ~ ~c~ less: prod~c~iv~~ ~l)Jand~

Construction recendv started on a v,.aturshed i:~rot~’c;tion

dang~,r and insec’~ri~x k~ro~@~ a!~,~ut 1.,) ff~e~ ~ad-ac’dn~
(’t cek.

2O

Tennessee. In the first place, there was an obvious need
for teamwork to attack the community-sized problems
spawned in the watershed.

But what is a watershed, anyway?
"Watershed" means the dainage area of a stream. Large

watersheds, like the Cumberland River Watershed, are
made up of many smaller ones. Their boundaries are
natural, not man-made. Because water does not observe
boundaries, it is desirable to treat soil and water manage-
ment problems in natural units--watersheds.

Usually the welfare of people in small watersheds are
closely linked. Many watersheds cover not only rural area,
but sizable towns as well, bringing together rural and
urban people to work for their common benefit.

No one had to convince Phil Pilcher’s rescuers of the
need for community action on Cane Creek’s floods. Six
employees of Ripley’s Universal Electric Company formed
a human chain and hauled Phil to safety. Rescued and
rescuers escaped with nothing worse than a thorough soak-
ing, shaken nerves, and a muddy bike. This happened in
1964.

Fi~c Watershed Protection and Flood Prevention Act,
!h~l~!ic Law 566, was passed in August, !954. This act pro-
,.id-s technical arid financial assistance to local groups
~har s,,ek to carry out a watershed conservation pro.iec~.

I~ ~958, the Laud.~rdale Soil Conservation District urged
~h~ Jandowners of the Cane Creek ~atershed to organize
~: waters!~ed district and apply for assistance through Pub-
lic Law 566. A referendtm~ was held in accordance with

TENNESSEE    MAC~AZINE



This 73 acre reservoir on Porters Creek was enlarged with
funds provided by the Tennessee-Arkansas-Mississippi .Coun-
cil of ,Girl Scouts. The surrounding property is owned b the
Council and the lake and adjoining lands are part o[ the
Girl Scouts’ recreational facilities.

Tennessee’s Watershed District Act of 1955, and land-
owners voted for organization 378 to 20. Federal planning
aid was approved.

"Our assistance to local watershed groups such as this
begins with study," J. R. Sasser, head of the Soil Conserva-
tion Service in Tennessee explains. "We first want to know
how much landowners can increase water absorption in
the soil. The soil is the greatest reservoir of all, and water
stored there is available for growing crops or trees, and the
surplus trickles down to replenish the water table. This is
why land treatment--reforestation, land restoration and
seeding, farm ponds, and other conservation practices is the
first step in any watershed plan."

Landowners in watersheds ca~y out the conservation
measures with SCS assistanc(~ provided through the local

Soil Conse~ation District program. If needed, a special
technician is assigned to the watershed to speed up con-
servation planning. T!~e Agr~c~ltura] Stabilization and Con-
servation Service, in many cases, allots extra cost-sharing
funds to get lhe practices on the land faster. Conserva-
tion becomes a ,hatter of commtmity spirit, and ,a source
of communit? pride.

7’hr new step in th,~ typica~ watershed plan is to b~ild
small upstream reservoirs ~o catch would-be fioodwat:~s
aft~:r hea~v rains. Sonde v,,a~rsi~:ds do not req~.~ire flc~od
detention da:r~s. Some bay(’ o!3lv one reservoir, while others

Senator Ross Bass spoke at the dedication ~ Tennessee’s
first completed Public Law ~6~ Watershed Proiect.

The finishing touch to all watershed dams is a good cover of
13,grass. This machine is blowing mulch on Dam No.

Jennings Creek Watershed, Jackson County, Tenn.

The Fentress County Farmers Co-op truck was caught in fhis
1962 "small watershed" flood near Livingston. The vehicle
s~ayed in f~e water ~our days. T~e LMngs~on-Jamesfown
kighway was closed ~or ~ive days. According +o SCS sur-
v,eys, fhere are ~75 small watersheds in Tennessee that could
benefit ~rom group acf$on a~ded by Public Law 566.

2!



Cor~t:/nc~ed from P,~4e. 21

~o ha.re a floods~o, r"g~a.~ p>oi Excess runo!f from heavy
rains gather behind the dam. A pipe thro~gh the dam
~he captured fl~odwate~ out at a safe rate. The roads,
croplands and communities downstream are protected,

The third step in a typical ~a*ershed p~oject is the treat-
ment of the stream channels.

Generations of floods and erosion have filled many
stream channels with sand, gravel and debris. Excess water
jumps the banks, cutting scour channels arid dumping
sterile soil, sand or gravel on valuable cropland.

Most watershed plans include a program of cleaning,
straightening, and clearing the main and tributary chan-
nels for orderly water management.

What are the benefits of watershed projects? Perhaps the
best way to answer this question is to give some examples
which the reader may mmeday visit.

One of the best examples of upland conservation may
be seen in the Sand Cleek Project in Fayette County, Ten-
nessee. In 1954-55, landowners, with the aid of the U. S.
Forest Service, U. S. Soil Conservation Service, and Ten-
nessee Division of Forestry, set six-inch-hig~ !oblo!ly pine
seedlings on 724 acres of erosion-slashed land. Much of
this land had been unproductive for generations.

In 1964, during a thinning operauon, selected trees were

,,~kJ ~,~ ~, i-x~si*-trua~ing li~:rn This Lhinning is part <)ti a

$i(} p~,r acre for trees r~arvested and the. thirn~ng
r~’rn,,,.ed ~he Jess desirable t:rues and opened ~; )u,

in nei~d,boring .Jdmson Greek Watersh~,d.
Cour ty, about 2,000 acres of new for’ests~ 1)~an~c:d ,r ~,...
?)’ gui]]ed land in 1957, are nearing the t}~innhsa,.

Jennings Greek, in Jackson, Macon and CIa,
has been termed a "Killer" because one of its 2la?h
snuffed out the lives of six people in one horror-fii]ud nigI~t.
A project including the installation of 12 flood
dams is nearing completion in the 41,600-acre

Kelly Clark of the Jennings Creek Watershed
many hair-raising problems of the past and gives hi~
pression of the present:

"After a storm, 1 used to park my school bus on
town side of the creek and spend the night with rda*~ves."
he asserts, "Now I have no flooding problems."

A. C. Bilbrey lives below three completed dams on
Pine Lick Creek, a large tributary. In March, 1965, a
inch rain fell on that area.

"It .just opened up and let it fail," Bilbrey said. And
what about the dams? "They saved us. They jus* let a
little dribble through."

Bilbrey is accustomed to seeing his narrow bottomland
fields covered from hill to hill after such a rain.

Next month: More benefits and how to c~et started

TELEVISION’S MOST EXCITING PROGRAM

SEE LIVE
STUDIO

WRESTLING
EVERY WEEK

ON YOUR
FAVORITE
CHANNEL

NASHVILLE
Sat. 5:30 P.M.

WS|X-TV 8

Sat. t0 P.M.
WI~MG-TV 42

CHATTANOOGA
Sat. 4:30 P.M.

WRCB-TV 3
BRISTOL

Sat. 5:00 P.M,
WCYB-TV 5

BOWLING GREEN
6:30 P.M.
WLTV 13

HUNTSVILLE
S~t. 4:00 P.M.
WHNT-W ~ 9

KNOXVILLE
Sat. 5:30 P.M.
WBIR-TV "~ 0

MEMPHIS
3:30 P.M.

WHBQ-TV 7~



t~ ~0 ur harvest being gotten in,

our Governour sent foure
men on fowling, So that we might
after a more special manner re-
joyce togeather after we had
gathered the fruit of our labours.
They route in one day killed as
much fowle as, with a little help
beside, served the company al-
most a weeke."

This quaint old account de-
scribes the first Thanksgiving cele-
brated by the Pilgrim Fathers in
October, 1691.

There was plenty of roast tur-
key, fish, wild fruits from the for-
ests, vegetables from their gardens
and corn bread. Not only the Pil-
grims but many of the Indians,
among them Chief Massasoit,
joined in the three days’ feasting.

Although we read of Thanks-
giving Day being observed each
year, it is not until 1636 that we
find a record of celebration such
as we now keep. During the Rev-

olutionary War, the Continental
Congress appointed December 18,
!777, to be observed as a
"Thanksgiving Day." President
Washington issued a proclamation
recommending that November 26,
! 789, be kept as a day of national
thanksgiving. President Lincoln
set aside the last Thursday in
November and until 1939, each
President followed Lincoln’s proc-
lamation. In that year, Franklin
D. Roosevelt named the next to
the last Thursday as the date of
celebration, but the December,
1941, Congress passed a resolution
making the fourth Thursday a
legal holiday.

Today, the American people
have much to be thankful for.
Unlike our Pilgrim fathers, our
harvest is gathered for us and

brought to our tables. Let us give
thanks that we live in a land of

plenty and a land of freedom.
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December brings the magic of (lhristma.s 1hal pene-
trates the home as no other holiday season can. Christmas
is a family affair and each year as this joyous seaso~_
proaches, we once agaM have" an opportunity to sbov, our
loved ones our affections throug~ gifts we selec~ for

Gifts especially desired are those which can be us~’d
each day and while they arc bdnx used still add beamy
tn the home. There is much Lo be said in favor of
electrical appliances to ~he house" as Christmas gifts. For-

to are plentiful.
A Chrism~as prcs,m o~ nms~c vail ~cu ou!y put

hear the’ fan~il~ai ~nel,~ciius of ’Sib, m Ni~!H and

a slercx:~, black and whit~-’ or colo~ FV, a consok~ FV-



Now with the spirit of Chrisnnas already in ~he
air why rmt set aside a day for the pleasant ta~k
making several batches of Candies and
have plenty to sen’e family and guests who dr~ by
to wish you a Merry Christmas.

~ doub~ there is even a dieter so strict but that he
or she ~n’t throw discretion to the Mnds during
the holidays and envy some of th~
candies aM goodie,.

C~TE ~l ~
~ cup sugar
3 tab~speons water
! c~p, mm~s ] t~le~n, light c~n syrup
4 cups flaked ~nut ~
l,pack~e (8 ~quares) ~ ~et ~e,
Combine sugar, water, a~ ~r~ sy~p.

Nfiling. Add c~onut and c~k until smklI
of syrup forms soft b~l in cold water (~ un~
thet~mometer shows ~36~ F.). Drop

over warm (not ~ning~ x~m. AI~
slightly. Drop c~:onut cente~ ’in eh~da~’~{:.~X:.
o~ wa~ paper, cool until firm. Makes 5

Fa~erite
2 cups sugu

1 can (t4~ 0z.) eva~ate~ milk

I c~ ch0pNd nuts . .: -~.~.
Place all ingredien~ except vanil~

nuts in saucepan. Cook ore; hi~
thm~ometer reaches 210° F. R~u~
tinue c~king, stir~ng commntly, un~ ~
registe~ 244° F. or when a sx~Ml q~nfi~
hard ball when dropwd in ~ld watt. Renmve
heat, add vanilla and chop~d nu~. Stir
and pour into grea~d ~n. When cold, turn out~
cut into squares and wrap e~h ~uare in
paper.

1 egg w~te
A~O 3~ c~ps sired c0nfe~i0~rs sugar
1 ta,biespo~ butter ~
! teasp~n vanilla
!2 pi~e~ dates, chop~{
~/~ cup ch0ppe~ pecans m w~nuts
Add ~h to ~.~u whi~e and beat until foamy. G~d-

uaU~ add I cup confectione~ ~ugar. Add butter or
mar#arme and vanilla. Beat weli. Stir in rest of
sugar. Mix wall. tmn omo a board sprinkt~ tightty
with corffectionc~s sugar. Knead in chop~d dates.
Form ~o two ~olls. 2 inches in diameter. Ro]t
cho~,p.d nms ~;~ap in waxed paper and chili, Cut



Will Your Livestock Drink
Through Choppect Ice Holes?
While water is the cheapest ingre-
dient in your feeding program, it is
often neglected during the winter
months. It is vital that animals have
plenty of fresh, clean water, tem-
perature-controlled so that they
will drink all they need. Having
water available 24 hours a day,
every day of the year enables your
animals to reach their peak effi-
ciency in the conversion of feed to
meat, milk and eggs.

Automatic electric livestock wa-
terers are the answer, automatic-
ally providing all the necessary
water at a drinkable temperature
regardless of the outside tempera-
ture.

Fifty to 80 percent of the animal’s
body weight is water. For this rea-
son water is so important. Year-old
beef steers or heifers, weighing 1,000
pounds, will drink about 12 gallons
of water a day or 4,380 gallons a
year. Will you be able to provide
your livestock with this amount of
water without having to break ice
in the water tanks during the
coming winter months?

Water is perhaps most important
to the dairy herd. Dairy. cows will
drink from 80 pounds of water for
the lightest milker to 190 pom]ds
for the heaviest milker. With milk
~-~eing 87 percen~ wa~er ~t L~ easy
to see why they will drink as many
as ]0 times daily if w~ter is
able.

Research has shown that ice-free
water can increase dairy cow water
consumption by 18 percent. Auto-
matic electric livestock waterers
provide ice-free temperature-con-
trolled water regardless of the time
of year . . . economically increasing
your profits.

The automatic electric waterers
are available for all types of live-
stock--whether it be poultry, beef
or dairy cattle, hogs, sheep or riding
horses. Waterers are available which
will serve two pens at once or are
a combination unit which will water
cattle or horses and hogs. There also
are automatic electric waterers for
your individual poultry needs.

Automatic electric waterers which
are operated with a pump jack in-
stead of a pressurized system are
available. These enable farmers to
utilize a pump jack which would
otherwise have a limited use be-
cause of the annual winter fight
against ice.

Farmers should take care in an-
ticipating their needs when pur-
chasing a waterer to obtain maxi-
mum operational economy. When
the correct size waterer is used the
constant change of fresh water
brings i~ well-temperature water,
cutting down the lenKth of time the
electric heating element must oper-
ate,

As a rule of thumb, a general

purpose bowl will handle up to 30
head of cattle or 60 hogs with a
large combination waterer handling
up to 150 cattle and 250 hogs.

Water should not be heated above
45°F. as tests show that it is neither
profitable or necessary. Y~u can
easily double your operation casts
by heating a few degrees above this
temperature.

Not only do the automatic elec-
tric livestock waterers provide
water in the winter but they keep
the water cool in the summer. Ohio
and Missouri researchers have
found that feeder cattle with access
to 65° F. water in summer, gained
from .26 to .44 pounds more per
head per day than checklot steers
with access to water heated by the
sun to 89° F.

Regardless of the type of auto-
matic electric livestock waterers
which you in stall, proper grounding
is absolutely essential to prevent
electric shock in case a short should
ever occur in the electrical parts.
Information concerning the installa-
tion and grounding can be obtained
at your electric cooperative office.

Winter is almost here. An auto-
matic electric livestock waterer
stal].ed now will erase winter water
worries. Your livestock can have
plenty of temperature-controlled
water . . , and you’ll never have to
break ice on those cold, blustery
mornings,
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NEW FROM HOTPOINT!
Deluxe 13.7 cu. ft. No-Frost 2-Door Combination

Refrigerator-Freezer
AT A DOWN TO WORTH PRICE!.

Treat your family to these quality features
¯ NO-FROST !02-LB. FREEZER
¯ NO-FROST REFRIGERATOR
¯ 22 SQ. FT. OF SHELF AREA

= STEP SHELF
¯ PORCELAIN-ON-STEEL MEAT KEEPER

¯ SUDE-OUT SHELVES
¯ TWIN CRISPERS

~NDIVtDUAL DAIRY STORAGE
BUTTER SPREAD CONTROL

t CONSTANT COLD CONTROL
SPLIT SHELF

¯ DELUXE CALGLOSS CABINET

first with the features u~omen u~ant most

# VALUE ~
~ PRICED ~
~ at your local
~ Hotpoint Dealer

o**. NOW! ,,o"



PEACH. F’[L!M T~FSI t:~\~’ as 20~. Cheer es

berries, dvva~{ f:L;,i trees.
Sh L~,: fx.erqre(,q.~, shade +r:~es. roses 2{,c
~;’.J,~l;i~. oN.ok can’t be ac!d cwer V?~e for
~ree solor ca!aiog and SL00 Free bonus
formehon. TENNESSEE NURSERY COk4
PANY, INC., Box 80, Cleve~snd, Tennessee

HOME TYPING .     $85 Weekly boss~ule.
Spare f~me. ~nst~ucfion ~anueJ $I.@.
worker, Box 43615TM, Los Angeles 43,

Odors and unpleasant taste removed from
your drinking wafer by Calgon Water Filters.
Low cost. simple installation. For free pam-
phlet, write Southern Heater Co., Inc., 844
Baronne St., New Orleans, La. 70113.

To Be Set To Music
Sel)d one or more of your"best poems today Jot FREE
EXAMINATION Any Subject Immediate Consideration.

Phonograph Records Made
CROWN MUSIC CO., 49 W. 32 St., Studio B-9 New York

COLI-APSI BLE FARM-PdN~H-TRA-P~-:
Animal traps. Postpaia. Free Pictures. SHAW-
NEE, 3934A Buena Vista Dallas 4, Texas

400,000,000 acres government public land in
25 states. Some low as $1.00 acre. 196S report.
Send $!.00 National Land, 422RB4, Washing-
ton Building, Washing:on, D.C.

RAISE Angora, New Zealand RabbiTs, Fish-
worms on $500 month plan. Free details.
WHITE’S RABBITRY, Mr. Vernon, Ohio.

MENWANTED
AUTO DIESEL MECHANICS

Earn $150 Per Vv’eek and up

ture---leam Auto-Diesel me-
chanics m our shops You
learn with tools on real equip-
merit. Earn while you Ieam.
Many of our graduates earn
$150 per week and up No

Day and rught courses Ap
Broved !or x, el:era~.s, lVriLe for
free hulletim

Auto-Diesel College

Hc~shvi|le 3, Tenn.

AUCTION SCHOOL, FORT SMI]H ARK
Fesdent ~n5 hom~ study course: ~,,ailabJe.
Free: ca!oleo.

TIRES! TIRES! TIRES!
MORE MILES PER TIRE DOLLAR

ADJUSTMENT TIRES
6 months wrltterl guarantee

600× 16 670x 15 710x
650 x 16 760 x 15 800 x 15
750× 14 800x 14 820x ~5

$4 95 each We poy freight on 4 or more.
TRUCK TIRES Reconditloned--Guaranteed
600 x 16--$ 5.95 750 x 20-8 --$|2.50
650 x 16-- 6.95 750 x 20-10-- 1550
700 x 15-- 795 825 x 20 -- 15,50
750×17-- 12.50 900x 20 -- 15,50

lO00x20-- i5.50 1000x22 -- 15.5
Write for prices on other s~zes. We pay freight on 3 or
mere. Send check or Money-Order.

BRIDGES TIRE SALE DECATUR, ALAo

Live Better,
Farm Better--
Electrically!

SAW CHAIN
DIRECT TO YOU    AT FACTORY PRICES!

Brand new, firs~ quality, fully guaranteed! In
.404", 1/2" and. 7/16" pi~eh. Chain for bar
of any saw with curling length or:

12" to 14" $10,00    15" to 16" $11,00
17" to 20" $13.00 21" to 24" $15.00

GUIDE BARS: New, hard-nose, to fit,:
Homeiite t7" $17.00, 21" $19.00

SPROCKETS:    Direct-drive spr~ket $4.00;

~e sure l0 give saw name, bar cutting tength~
an~ ~igeh use~ ~ ~umbe~ 0f eN~e links in chain,
Send check or money orde~ today to:
ZiP-PENN I~C, Box 17~=ZD. EHe, Penna,

Be Ready For Winter
with a new, fow cost Ritchie

HOT-SCOT
Space & Contact Heater

500
W~TTS

Popular, Rock & Roll.
Country & Western. and
Gospel poems for musical
~etting and recording with
"th~ ~’ashvi|le Sound".
Send poems today for
Free examin&f~oR and our
best offer,

MISSOURI AbCTiON SCHOOL. Two week
school or Home Study. Free catalog! 1330-!11
Lin,wood, Kansas City, Me. 6~109.

WAR-GOVERNMENT SURPLUS

BARGAIN CATALOG
Save up tO 80~. New stocks received regularly.
Clothing, boots, blankets, cots, tents, etc. For
farm, home, outdoors.

Send for FREE Catalog!
SIOUX FALLS SURPLUS STORE
SIOUX FALLS, SOUTH DAKOTA

READ THiS before buying Baby Chicks!
Rocks, Reds, Cornish $3.89-100. Large White
Rocks $5.45. Other breeds $t.�5 fo SB.45.
Pultefs $999. Customer’s choice of breeds
shown in terrific f~ee catalog. Shipment Stem
hatchery your section. ATLAS CHICK CO.,
Home Office 2651 Choufeau, St. Louis, 3. tvlo.

FRUIT TREES, NUT TREES, Berry Plants,
Grape Vines, Landscaping Plant Materiah Of
fered by Virginia’s largest growers. Ask {or
Free Copy 56-pg. Planting ~uide Catalog in
color. Selespeop!e wanted. WAYNESBORQ
NdRSERIES~ Waynesboro, Virginia.

SEED PICTURE PATTERNS: Rooster and Hen
mailed to you al BOc each pos+paid. SEED
P!CTURES, Box 7TM, Walnut Ridge, Ark.

Learn Auctioneering. World’s Largest Schooi.
Free Catalog. Term Opens Soon, ThE REISCH
AMERICAN SCHOOL OF AUCTIONEER-
ING. INC., Mason City 17, Iowa.

It’s the balance of ingredients in
baking powder that governs its
leavening action, Only when
these are scientflicaHy balanced
can you be sure of uniform action
in the mixing bowl plus that final,
balanced rise to light and fluffy
texlure in the oven,

Balanced Double Action
means Belier Baking!
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STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP
M~AGEMENT AND CiRCULATiON

7~ ~e of filing: October 1, 1965
;!le of publication: TIlE TENNESSEE MAG-

;.e~uency of issue Monthly
!ocation of known office of pubhcation
~;8t Lamar Avenue, Memphis, Tenn. 38118
Location of the headquarters or general
~,~siness offices of the publishers; 710
Spence Lane, Nashville, Tenn. 37217
~ames and addresses of publisher, editor,
~md managing editor Tennessee Rural Elec-
.tic Cooperative Association, 7]0 Spence
Lone, Nashville, Tennessee, Publisher John
~. Stanford, 710 Spence Lane, Nashville,
Tennessee, Editor and Managing Editor.
~wner; Tennessee Rural Electric Co-op As-
sociation, 710 Spence Lane, Nashville, Ten-
nessee.
Known bondholders, mortgagees, and other
~ecurity holders owning or holding lO/o or
more of total amount of bonds, mortgages
or other securities: None.
Paragraphs 7 and 8 include, in cases where
the stockholder or security holder appears
~pon the books of the company as trustee
or in any other fiduciary relation, the name
of the person or corporation for whom such
trustee is acting, also the statements in
the two paragraphs show the affiant’s full
knowledge and belief as to the circum-
stances and conditions under which stock-
holders and security holders who do not ap-
pear upon the books of the company as
trustees, hold stock and secDrities in a
capacity other than that of a bona fide
owner. Names and addresses of individuals
who are stockholders of a corporation which
itself is a stockholder or holder of bonds,
mortgages or other securities of the publish-
ing corporatioo have been included in parao

10.

graphs 7 and 8 when the interests of such
individuals are equivalent to i% or more
of the total amount o~ the stock or securi.
ties o~ the publishing corporation.
a Total number of copies printed: Average
number of copies each issue during preced-
ing 12 months, I76,339: single issue near-
est to filing date, :176,]I2 (October). b.
Paid circulation: 1. To term subscribers
by mail, carrier delivery or by other means.
Average number ot copies each issue du~-
ing preceding 12 months, 174,467, single
issue nearest to filing date, 174,406. 2
Sales through agents, news dealers, or oth..
erwise. Average number of copies each issue
during preceding 12 months, O; single. ~s-
sue nearest to filing date, O. c Free distri
bution by mail, carrier delivery, or by other
means Average number of copies each issue
during preceding 12 months, 909; single is-
sue nearest to filing date, 981. d. Total
number of copies distributed. Average num-
ber of copies each issue during preceding
12 months, 175,376; single issue nearest
to filing date, 175,387.
I certify that the statements made by me
above are correct and complete. John E.
Stanford, Editor.

Wallet Photos a~e size 2~ Z 3~ inches, made

.... JENKOLOR~ct to [IlUIU ~S~tt[ ~

¯ HOW TO G~T YOUR SONG PUB-
LISHED

e HOW 1"O MARE REAL MONEY

copyrights, performance roy5hies,

Save $1,000.
1965
FANTASTIC OFFER for personal use or prafih Get
a "1965 Ford or Dodge for only $995... save
$1,000 or morel 1964 cars, $595. Each car
these features: 4-door, 6 cylinders, automatic
transmission, heater, jack, spare, refinished your
choice of color.
WRITTEN GUARANTEE on motor, transmission, rear
end. Delivered anywhere in U.S., or you pick up.

FREE C*ATALOG! Write for delails, pholos of these
amazing values. Supply limited. Write today
CONSOLIDATED AUTO WHOLESALERS,
~20 E. 56 St., N.Y.C, 10022 Phone: |2~2) 421-2223

PRACTICALLY IMPOSSIBLE
TO BURST FROM FREEZING
WILL NOT LOSE PRIME
NO CONTROL VALVES
WILL PUMP AIR AND SHUT
OFF ON WEAK WELLS

5025 Jensen Drive ¯ Phone OX 5~5871 ¯ Area Code 713 -.P.O. Box 21087 ¯ Houston, Texas 77026
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Aircraft commander ,Joe Mason checks
our we~ghf of cargo wifh Ioadmas~’ers
Dorman Hayes and Hugh Parchman.

muda, with winds gusting to 65 mph.
AII aircraft heading for Bermuda
were being diverted to other fields,
After consulting wilh navigator
Fletcher and flight enginee~ King,
aircraft comruander Mason altered
course in mid-Atlantic, and headed
for Newfoundland, which had been
,selected, even before take-off, as one
of the possible alternate destinations
should Bermuda be closed.

After crew-resting at Newfound-
land, it was only five hours to Dover
to tmload, and three more hours to
Nashville. and home, on Thursday

¯ night.
In less than a week, the Tennessee

Guardsmen has l~4~ed almost 50
hours of f!iRht and traveled over
ii.000 miles. ~y Friday morning,
these modern-day Minutemen had
laid aside their Air Force "Blues" and
oace again i)icked up their mailba_o.
typewriter, or -plow," as the cas~’
may be. and continued their civilian

NATIONAL GUARD conflnued

Such ~lobal r;perar:ons as d:~s are
~ re[ativ(-Iv r:e’w mission for the Air
Na~:c,n~! Guard, The Na.shvHi~’

i96~. ’ti~e Ten~,essee (_;:ta.rd squadron
at Memphis~ and 23 ~ther units across
the nation, also converted m trans-
ports about t:he same tim(:. This gave
the G~:ard a new face, with 200 heaw
transport aircraft, and the opportu-
nity to make rea] contribations to the
nations peace-time military opera-
tions.

Previous history had cast the Guard
largely in the role of "weekend war-
tiers," playing soldier and being beld
in reserve until needed to fight a war.

Now, however, the Air National
Guard makes significant contributions
in support of the active military es-
tablishrnent, with approximately 75
overseas cargo flights per month as a
part of the Military Air Transport
system.

Guard crews based at Nashville
have made flights during 1965 into
Viet Nam, Bangkok, Tokyo, Panama.
Brazil, France, England, Gerrnany,
Spain, Italy, Greece, Scotland, and
many points in between¯ The crews
fly the regular routes they would fl~
if they were called to active duty,
becoming familiar with all the pro-
cedures, from how to properly load
the aircraft, to how to navigate the
congested airways of the small Eu-
ropean countries.

Besides the overseas flights for
MATS, the Air Guard has ranch
other real work to perform. During
1965, the Nashville squadron has par-
ticipated in a large number of "mercy
flights," transporting critically ill

page 19,,.

,

from

tients to specia! hosI:~,;~a!s around
(’ount~,

A~d ~:ard!y a weeker?d }?a~ses
~nff the s:tmmer withou- scores of
(:uard planes being used t~
other Guardsmen to .....
Tills past summer, ov,-r ~0,0~
Guardsmen were airlifted ~r~ and frr
~heir field trainin~ s}tes [-,v t}~e Air
Guard. h~tting a peak of 20i
in one week.

The airplane used are eider
C-97s and C-!21s that the Ah-
has replaced by jets. But maintenance
is excellent. There has been a few
incidents where engines cau)~b~ fire
landing gear malfunctioned, bt~ ~here
has not been a single crash or fatality
in over four years’ operatior~ rff
200 aircraft.

The significant thing about
NEW GUARD, the GLOBAL
GUARD, is that it is already a par~
of the Air Force team. If the Ten-
nesseans were called to actiw~ duty
tomorrow, there would be no chan~e
in the work they have been doing for
the past four years . . . there would
just be more of it.

(The author, Joseph W. Sloop, is
Director of Member Services [or ~h(~
Middle Tennessee Electric Member-
~hip Corp. at Mur[reesboro. He hold~
the rank el Major in the Tennesse,
Air National Guard, and is Corn-
munications-Electronics Sial[ O~[ic’er
/or the llSth Air Transport Wing
Headquarters in Nashville. Tu~o of
lhe crew members named in the .dory
are Co-op ~embers. Hugh Parchman
is served by Middle Tennessee Elec-
tric. and John Fletcher is serried by
lhe Duck River Electric Member-
~hip Corp.)

INSURED SAl ETY 41A%
& HIGH EARNINGS Current Rate
Write for our postage-free Save-by-Mail kit today!

FI D E LITY
FED RAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
~0]. UN’ION ST. ¯ NAS~’ILLIE~ T~NN.
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ANNOUNCEMENT FOR SUBSCI~IBEI~S
TO THE TENNESSEE MAGAZINE

ADD TO YOUR
PRESENT COVERAGE

HOSPITAL" TO APPLY

SURGICAL NOT TO BENT

PLAN AT
THESE

LOW, LOW
RATES!

Suppose you get a serious {~iseese
such as tuberculosis, cancer, heart
trouble, kidney trouble, ulcer
etc .... wouldn’t yeu w~t a
hospital p~an that couldn’t ~e
taken away [r~ you e~er ~
claim w~s paid[

only 75
PER MONTH
FOR ADULTS
AGE 60 AND

OVER

A HOSPITAL PLAN THAT
PAYS IN ADDITION TO

MEDICARE!

C. L Cut|iff,

J
I

Thls plan underwriffen by ~’,rner-
lean Income L[fe insur~,nce Phone Occup~or~ ...............


